Decreased p21 levels in anti-sense ras transfectants augments NK sensitivity.
We have shown that the oncogenic EJ-ras gene, under the control of a metallothionein-I (Mt) promoter, can be induced to cause an increased susceptibility of transfected 10T1/2 fibroblasts to cytolysis mediated by natural killer (NK) cells. This effect may be specific to the ras gene family, since other oncogenes that we have tested here (src) and elsewhere (myc) do not show this effect. We have now examined the effect of modulating the level of p21 in both a positive or negative manner. The level of p21 ras was decreased by two independent mechanisms. First Zn2+ was removed from Mt-EJ-ras transformed cells. In the second approach we transfected 10T1/2 cells with a Mt-anti-sense c-H-ras construct which reduced p21 expression, slowed the growth rate and altered the morphology of 10T1/2 cells when induced with Zn. Surprisingly, the decrease in p21 ras levels by both approaches caused a marked increase in NK susceptibility (NKS) which was equivalent to that observed when the p21 ras levels were increased either by inducing EJ-ras or removing Zn2+ from Mt-anti-sense c-H-ras containing cells. The kinetics of induction of NK sensitivity due to decreasing normal p21 ras levels was identical to that observed for increasing mutated p21 ras levels. Peak enhancement of NKS was observed 24 hr after ras perturbation. These results suggest that either a positive or negative change in the steady-state level of p21 ras is sufficient to induce NK sensitivity, and NK sensitivity is not inextricably linked to cellular transformation by the ras gene.